Introduction
============

Foodborne illness is a substantial hazard to human health and a significant burden on the economy. Economists have estimated the monetary cost of medical care and lost productivity due to consumption of contaminated food to be over \$15 billion annually ([@B20]). In addition, costs to industry stakeholders due to product recalls are significant. Individual firms have reported losses of up to \$100 million, while losses to sectors have topped \$1 billion ([@B19]). Thus, it is imperative that government entities and industry stakeholders eliminate contaminated products from the food supply as quickly as possible to reduce both the human and monetary costs of foodborne illnesses.

Determining sources of foodborne illnesses requires subtyping methods that accurately identify bacterial pathogens ([@B14]; [@B1]). The ability to quickly identify and track foodborne bacterial pathogens is critical to lessen the adverse impact on human health and to reduce the numbers of contaminated products that may need to be recalled. Whole-genome sequence (WGS) analysis enables rapid identification of outbreaks and allows investigators to resolve them when they are smaller, resulting in fewer illnesses ([@B10]; [@B23]). WGS analysis provides higher resolving power than subtyping methods that recently dominated the food safety landscape, such as pulsed-field gel electrophoresis and serotyping ([@B34]). Increased resolution allows investigators to more confidently identify bacteria that are members of a contamination event or outbreak and exclude those that are not ([@B10]; [@B23]). The ability to focus regulatory activities and foodborne outbreak responses quickly enables investigators to use resources efficiently and to protect the public health, while minimizing the impact on commerce.

The most extensive and best-known application of WGS to food safety is the GenomeTrakr Network (GT^[1](#fn01){ref-type="fn"}^). GT is an international collaboration of government and academic laboratories that includes the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, U.S. Department of Agriculture, U.S. National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI), state health departments, and international partners ([@B2]). Member laboratories have sequenced vast numbers of *Listeria monocytogenes, Salmonella enterica*, and *Escherichia coli* genomes ([@B39]). In addition, non-member laboratories have submitted sequencing data to the GT database. Bacteria isolated from food, environmental, and clinical samples are included, providing a powerful means of identifying potential sources of illnesses. The data are publically available at the NCBI in GT associated BioProjects. As of February 21, 2018, network laboratories have submitted sequence data for 16,864 *L. monocytogenes*; 105,330 *S. enterica*; and 38,347 *E. coli* and *Shigella* ^[2](#fn02){ref-type="fn"}^. The NCBI also provides tools for exploring and analyzing the data ^[3](#fn03){ref-type="fn"}^. The availability of the database and preliminary analyses promotes transparency and supports the WGS community in developing WGS-based approaches to ensuring a safe food supply ([@B2]).

An additional benefit of the GT database is that it enables objectivity in the analysis of WGS data. Analyses at the FDA begin by comparing genome sequences to the database, with no assumptions regarding taxonomic relationships. Subsequent WGS analyses include all closely related genomes, with no editing or removal of taxa. In the final interpretation of WGS reports, investigators evaluate all relationships between a query and closely related genomes. This approach supports unbiased WGS analyses.

The FDA uses WGS data to assess levels of genetic relatedness among isolates. The presence of tens of SNPs indicates that bacteria are genetically similar and recently originated from the same source. By contrast, when isolates are distant in time or geographic origin, there are hundreds, thousands, or tens of thousands of SNPs between their genome sequences, indicating that they did not recently arise from the same source. The similarity of isolates also allows investigators to assess whether bacterial strains in production environments are "resident" strains (i.e., bacterial populations that have persisted in facilities or supply chains for months or years) ([@B16]; [@B38]). The status of foodborne pathogens as resident is important for enforcement actions as it provides insight into the effectiveness of a firm's safety management plan. In addition, WGS results, along with the locations of positive samples within facilities, can assist stakeholders in locating and eradicating foodborne pathogens. This approach was used successfully to identify transmission routes for bacteria in a hospital setting ([@B36]). WGS analysis is a powerful tool for enforcement activities that provides specific and actionable information that empowers stakeholders to supply safe and sanitary food products.

The globalization of food supply chains presents challenges to food safety ([@B25]; [@B24]). Foodborne pathogens can easily traverse jurisdictions ([@B22]; [@B30]; [@B35]). This can be problematic when different agencies use incongruent procedures and workflows and do not arrive at identical conclusions. To address this issue, efforts to harmonize sequence data quality by the Global Microbial Identifier initiative are ongoing ([@B29]). Similarly, the Genomic Epidemiology Ontology project seeks a global standard for the contextual information (metadata) that is associated with WGS data ([@B18]). A clear need exists for a global harmonization of interpretation guidelines to improve information sharing and to ensure the efficient use of WGS analyses during multi-jurisdictional events.

Currently, there is limited guidance available on interpreting the results of WGS analysis for source attribution studies. Although, guidance on interpreting WGS analysis for the detection of antimicrobial resistance genes is published ([@B3]). To foster debate, promote transparency, and advocate for general acceptance of interpretation methodology, the regulatory WGS community needs to explicitly state the considerations that analysts take into account when reaching conclusions. Here, we state our current framework for interpreting WGS analyses and present examples of its use. These examples highlight the challenges encountered while interpreting WGS analyses and the thought processes that drive solutions. We also emphasize how increased resolution contributes to better decision-making and more confident source attribution. Although WGS analysis is the primary focus of this paper, it is just one informative unit in the decision-making process during an outbreak response or regulatory activity. Epidemiology considerations, traceback information, and other data are critical to determining the most appropriate regulatory responses. This activity reduces the extent of outbreaks of disease and ensures that any regulatory actions are accurate, necessary, and promote the well being of both the public health and the food processing industry.

Whole-Genome Sequence Data Generation and Bioinformatic Analysis
================================================================

Laboratories produce whole-genome sequencing datasets from food, environmental, and clinical isolates with next-generation sequencing platforms (e.g., Illumina, Pacific Biosciences, and Oxford Nanopore technologies) and submit them to NCBI's Sequence Read Archive under an appropriate GenomeTrakr BioProject ^[4](#fn04){ref-type="fn"}^. WGS datasets are analyzed at the NCBI with an automated pipeline that aggregates the isolates into clusters based on genetic differences ^[5](#fn05){ref-type="fn"}^. These differences are visualized with phylogenetic trees that can be used to identify closely related isolates. The FDA measures the numbers of SNPs between genomes of closely related isolates with the CFSAN SNP pipeline ([@B9]) and generates phylogenetic trees with the resulting SNP matrices. We calculate phylogenies from SNP matrices using a maximum likelihood approach to search for the best tree (identified from 10 runs) with GARLI v2.01.1067 ([@B45]), using the K80 and HKY nucleotide substitution models. To provide a measure of statistical support for the relationships inferred we generate bootstrap values from 1000 replicates.

Defining Matches Between Bacterial Genome Sequences
===================================================

Investigators use WGS analyses to supplement traceback and epidemiological evidence during regulatory activities and outbreak investigations that identify sources of contamination. These sources are populations of bacterial pathogens that are often present on raw commodities and in the production lines of food processing facilities. The pathways that bacterial pathogens take from farm to fork can be complex, and bacteria can undergo evolutionary changes, especially over long periods of time ([@B37]). Bacteria from a farm or other supplier can grow into genetically distinct subpopulations (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, blue dots). Members of one or more subpopulations (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, red circles) can be transmitted to a distributor or processing facility (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, step 1a), followed by further growth and division into additional subpopulations. Again, members of one or more of the subpopulations may be transmitted to food and, sometimes, a patient (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, steps 2 and 3). Importantly, sampling may not retrieve a representative from the same subpopulation that traveled from one point to another, but it may yield a representative of a closely related subpopulation (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, thin arrows). Also, a farm or other supplier may have additional customers, and genetically identical bacteria can be transmitted to multiple distributors or food processing facilities (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, steps 1a and 1b). We do not imply with the example that farms or other suppliers are the ultimate sources of bacterial pathogens; contamination can occur along any point in the continuum. Bacteria with non-identical genome sequences can originate from the same source, and identical genome sequences should not lead to presumptions of causality. The goal of investigators is to consider these complexities, along with epidemiological and traceback evidence, to determine whether two or more isolates arose from the same reservoir population.

![Hypothetical pathway of bacterial pathogens along the farm-to-fork continuum. Genetically unique subpopulations of bacterial pathogens (blue dots) can grow in farms or other suppliers from reservoir populations. Representatives of one or more subpopulations can be transmitted to distributors and processing facilities, food, and to patients (red circles; steps 1a, 2, and 3). At each step, the founding bacteria may grow into multiple subpopulations. Product, environmental, or clinical samples may yield representative bacteria from closely related subpopulations that are analyzed by the food safety laboratory (thin arrows). Farms and suppliers may have more than one customer, resulting in the dissemination of genetically identical bacteria to multiple distributors or food processing facilities (step 1b).](fmicb-09-01482-g001){#F1}

A common measure of genetic relatedness that is used for outbreak investigations is the numbers of nucleotide differences (SNPs) between isolates. If there are a few (tens of) SNPs, the isolates are closely related, increasing the likelihood that they arose from the same source. The presence of many (hundreds or more) SNPs indicates that isolates are distantly related, implying that they did not originate from the same reservoir population. This observation is consistent with published studies we reviewed (**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). For each of these studies, SNPs were measured among isolates that were confirmed with epidemiology and traceback evidence to have originated from the same source. In addition, SNP thresholds were not used to define outbreak clusters. These studies did not rely upon the framework presented here but influenced its development. For this reason, we expect that it is compatible with most, if not all, interpretation guidelines used in the regulatory WGS community.

###### 

Maximum pairwise SNPs measured during investigations into foodborne illness outbreaks and contamination events.

  Organism             Maximum SNP count (number)   Maximum SNP count (range)   Reference      
  -------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------- ----------- -- --------
  *E. coli*            4                            X                                          [@B41]
  *E. coli*            15                           X                                          [@B13]
  *L. monocytogenes*   9                            X                                          [@B7]
  *L. monocytogenes*   12                           X                                          [@B5]
  *L. monocytogenes*   18                           X                                          [@B28]
  *L. monocytogenes*   20                           X                                          [@B42]
  *L. monocytogenes*   21                                                       X              [@B31]
  *L. monocytogenes*   28                                                       X              [@B17]
  *L. monocytogenes*   29                                                       X              [@B6]
  *L. monocytogenes*   42                                                       X              [@B4]
  *L. monocytogenes*   67                                                       X              [@B23]
  *S. enterica*        2                            X                                          [@B44]
  *S. enterica*        3                            X                                          [@B2]
  *S. enterica*        3                            X                                          [@B40]
  *S. enterica*        6                            X                                          [@B21]
  *S. enterica*        12                           X                                          [@B32]
  *S. enterica*        30                                                       X              [@B27]

The maximum SNP counts for isolates that were traced back to the same source in the original study are presented. Whether the maximum SNP counts are less than 21 SNPs, 21 to 100 SNP, or greater than 100 SNPs is also indicated.

It is important to note that different populations of bacteria contain different levels of genetic diversity that investigators must consider when interpreting WGS results. Evolutionary forces (e.g., genetic drift, natural selection, founder effects, and population bottlenecks) that result in SNPs drive this diversity. Also, isolation and culture conditions (such as multiple passages) can result in the accumulation of small numbers of additional SNPs ([@B1]). Therefore, we do not expect genome sequences arising from the same source of contamination to be identical. Investigators should not take nucleotide differences between genomes derived from the same source as indicators of uncertainty. Rather, these differences are manifestations of events (many of them unknowable) that occurred during the evolutionary histories of bacterial populations. This lack of knowledge about the evolutionary histories of bacterial populations does not diminish the conclusions arrived at through logical interpretation of WGS analyses ([@B43]). It is also important to keep in mind that investigators do not usually have prior knowledge regarding the locations of bacterial populations within facilities. Inspectors can only collect representatives with a sampling regime that reflects their best judgment. It is a near certainty that WGS analyses of environmental isolates underestimate the true genetic diversity of bacterial populations.

Bacteria from the same source may have significant numbers of SNPs. Thus, determining whether isolates match is not as straightforward as applying SNP thresholds. It is essential to put genetic distances into context with phylogenetic analyses that illustrate evolutionary relationships. This extra information requires a more nuanced interpretation of WGS analyses, in which tree topologies are considered in combination with SNP distances. An evaluation of whether isolates of interest are monophyletic (i.e., they group to the exclusion of all other isolates), polyphyletic (i.e., they appear in multiple parts of a tree), or paraphyletic (i.e., they group but not to the exclusion of all other isolates) is important when interpreting the results of WGS analyses (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Confidence levels for relationships depicted by phylogenetic analyses should be assessed with bootstrap replicates ([@B15]). Finally, epidemiological and traceback information must be considered. Appropriate interpretations of WGS analyses are only possible by integrating SNP distances, tree topology, bootstrap support, epidemiological data, and traceback data.

![Illustration of monophyletic, paraphyletic, and polyphyletic groupings. A monophyletic topology exists when isolates of interest (e.g., A and B) group together to the exclusion of all others. A paraphyletic topology is one in which isolates of interest (e.g., C and E) group together but not to the exclusion of all others (e.g., D). A polyphyletic topology exists when isolates of interest do not form a group (e.g., A and E).](fmicb-09-01482-g002){#F2}

Laboratories routinely employ minimum sequence quality requirements and follow best practices for developing and using analytic pipelines ([@B26]). However, whole-genome sequencing technologies and analytic workflows have non-zero error rates ([@B1]). Errors may yield misestimates of the numbers of SNPs between genomes ([@B33]). However, they are unlikely to result in substantial changes to tree topologies ([@B1]). The match criteria presented here are designed to decrease the influences of errors on interpretation.

We present the general conditions for determining when two isolates arose from the same source in **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**. We developed these conditions by studying published literature (**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**) and by building a consensus within the FDA and larger WGS community on the use of WGS data during source attribution studies of foodborne bacterial pathogens. Our parameters for each type of evidence indicate whether they: (i) support, (ii) are neutral, or (iii) do not support the conclusion that isolates originated from the same population. Within this framework, there is strong support for a match when there are 20 or fewer SNPs and the phylogenetic analysis shows a monophyletic relationship with bootstrap support of 0.90 or higher. In contrast, 100 or more SNPs, polyphyly, and bootstrap support lower than 0.80 do not support a match. Isolates with any combination of evidence may ultimately be determined to match. However, epidemiological and traceback evidence are required to support the decisions. For example, investigators may conclude that there is no actionable link between food and clinical isolates, despite the determination that genome sequences are genetically identical or nearly identical. Also, links between isolates may exist, despite the presence of large numbers of SNPs between them. This approach is intended to reduce the chances that minor variations in a category of evidence or the lack of knowledge about the evolution of reservoir populations will lead to significant changes in the interpretation of WGS results.

###### 

Conditions used to determine whether whole-genome sequence analyses support a match between two or more genomes.

                      Supports       Neutral        Does not support
  ------------------- -------------- -------------- ------------------
  SNP distance        \<21           21--100        \>100
  Bootstrap support   \>0.89         0.80--0.89     \<0.80
  Tree topology       Monophyletic   Paraphyletic   Polyphyletic

The following examples of actual outbreaks and compliance cases investigated by the FDA illustrate the application of the interpretation framework (**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**). These examples also show the different ways that the FDA uses WGS data during investigations.

###### 

Characteristics of the examples presented in this paper.

  Example                                                                                                   SNP distance   Bootstrap support   Tree topology   Epidemiology, traceback, or compliance findings   Conclusion
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------------- --------------- ------------------------------------------------- ----------------
  Identifying the source of an *E. coli* outbreak                                                           Supports       Supports            Supports        Supports                                          Match
  Matching food isolates from one firm to environmental isolates from another firm                          Supports       Supports            Supports        Supports                                          Match
  Identifying a resident pathogen                                                                           Supports       Supports            Supports        Not applicable                                    Not applicable
  Populations of environmental isolates can be very diverse                                                 Neutral        Supports            Supports        Not applicable                                    Not applicable
  Analyzing paraphyletic relationships                                                                      Supports       Neutral             Neutral         Does not support                                  No match
  Evidence that isolates arose from the same source by WGS does not necessarily mean that they are linked   Supports       Supports            Supports        Does not support                                  No match

Examples
========

Identifying the Source of an *E. coli* Outbreak
-----------------------------------------------

The first example is a straightforward case. The isolates are closely related, the evolutionary relationships are clear, and the epidemiological data support the relationships inferred by the phylogenetic analysis (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). From December 2015 to September 2016, there were 63 reported illnesses from Shiga toxin-producing *E. coli* in 24 states ([@B8]). Epidemiologists discovered that patients had contact with raw flour before the onset of illness. Traceback investigations identified a flour producer as the possible source. *Escherichia coli* O121 was isolated from open packages of flour that were obtained from the residences of sickened people. GT laboratories sequenced these isolates.

![Phylogenetic analysis of genome sequences obtained from *Escherichia coli* isolates implicated in a 2016 flour outbreak. A SNP matrix was generated for 89 isolates with the CFSAN SNP pipeline v0.8.0 ([@B9]). The SNP matrix was phylogenetically analyzed with GARLI v2.01.1067 ([@B45]), using the K80 and HKY nucleotide substitution models. Branch labels indicate support values for 1000 bootstrap replicates. Bootstrap values less than 0.800 are not shown. Red labels indicate clinical isolates and green labels indicate flour isolates related to the outbreak. Black labels indicate isolates that were determined by epidemiology and traceback investigations to not be involved in the outbreak. The black arrow identifies the node that represents the last common ancestor of isolates included in the 2016 outbreak.](fmicb-09-01482-g003){#F3}

Whole-genome sequence analysis of 37 flour (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**, green labels) and 34 clinical isolates (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**, red labels) indicates a median pairwise SNP distance of 1 (range 0--4). This value is well within the range of distances that are observed by researchers between isolates from the same source (**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). Also, the phylogenetic analysis supports the grouping of the food and clinical isolates to the exclusion of all other isolates in the GT database (i.e., they form a monophyletic group). The node on the tree that represents the common ancestor of the flour and clinical isolates (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**, black arrow) has a strong bootstrap support value of 0.995 (meaning that the food and clinical isolates are monophyletic in 995 of 1000 replicate trees). All three types of WGS evidence support the hypothesis that the flour and clinical isolates originated from the same source. Furthermore, traceback investigations and epidemiological information confirm that contaminated flour from a specific firm was the vehicle for transmission of *E. coli* to consumers.

Matching Food Isolates From One Firm to Environmental Isolates From Another Firm
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In 2016, an ice cream firm (Producer) detected *L. monocytogenes* in new finished products. This firm had a prior history of *L. monocytogenes* contamination in both the food-processing environment and products. Due diligence by the firm, in cooperation with the FDA, revealed that the source was likely an ingredient provided by another firm (Supplier). The FDA collected samples from finished products from the Producer and environmental samples from the Supplier facility. *Listeria monocytogenes* was isolated from both sets of samples. We confirmed that the *L. monocytogenes* in the ingredient arose from a reservoir population in the Supplier's facility, rather than in the Producer's facility.

We measured a median pairwise distance of 17 SNPs (range 0--23) between 8 *L. monocytogenes* that were isolated from food samples that were collected from Producer (**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**, green labels) and 10 environmental samples that were collected from the Supplier facility (**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**, blue labels). These distances suggest that the isolates are representatives of a genetically diverse reservoir population. Phylogenetic analysis shows that the food isolates from Producer and the environmental isolates from Supplier form a monophyletic group. The bootstrap analysis supports this relationship (0.997). Traceback investigations confirmed that the Producer used the ingredients from the Supplier in the production of ice cream products. The best interpretation of these data is that tainted ingredients provided by the Supplier led to contamination of the final ready-to-eat foods generated by the Producer.

![Phylogenetic analysis of genome sequences obtained from *Listeria monocytogenes* isolated from 2016 ice cream samples and the environment of a supplier. A SNP matrix was generated for 30 isolates with the CFSAN SNP pipeline v0.8.0 ([@B9]). The SNP matrix was phylogenetically analyzed with GARLI v2.01.1067 ([@B45]), using the K80 and HKY nucleotide substitution models. Branch labels indicate support values for 1000 bootstrap replicates. Bootstrap values less than 0.800 are not shown. Green labels indicate food isolates and blue labels indicate environmental isolates. Black labels indicate bacteria that were not isolated from either the ice cream samples or the supplier environment but are closely related.](fmicb-09-01482-g004){#F4}

This example demonstrates that WGS data can be useful in identifying ingredients as sources of contamination and shows how the FDA uses WGS to empower firms to identify sources of foodborne pathogens quickly and efficiently. This case also illustrates that populations of bacteria originating from a single food production facility can be diverse, making strict cutoff values for SNP distances inappropriate and consideration of other evidence, such as traceback evidence, imperative.

Identifying a Resident Pathogen
-------------------------------

This example indicates the presence of a resident pathogen within a facility. *Salmonella enterica* was isolated from environmental samples that were collected from the same facility during inspections that occurred in 2011, 2012, 2015, and 2016 (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**, blue labels). Pairwise distance analysis indicates a median of 1 SNP (range 0--4). Phylogenetic analysis reveals that they are monophyletic and that there is strong bootstrap support for this relationship (1.000). Interestingly, the isolates that were collected during the 2015 and 2016 inspections form a group that is median 3 SNPs distant (range 2--4) from the sequences that were collected during the 2011 and 2012 inspections. This could indicate that representatives of different subpopulations were isolated. It may also indicate that the population evolved at a rate of approximately 0.75 nucleotides per year. This rate is slower than the laboratory measurement of 4.70 nucleotides per year ([@B12]). However, it is consistent with a study of foodborne *S. enterica*, during which an evolutionary rate of 1.01 nucleotide substitutions per year was measured ([@B11]). These differences are likely due to variations in selection, generation times, and population sizes ([@B12]). The bootstrap support for the separate grouping of isolates collected in 2015 and 2016 is in the neutral range (0.879). We expect lower bootstrap values when small numbers of SNPs separate clusters of isolates. There is no reason to expect this same evolutionary rate should apply to all food-processing environments. Isolates in different environments will experience different evolutionary events. However, this example demonstrates that nucleotide changes likely occur within populations of resident pathogens.

![Phylogenetic analysis of genome sequences obtained from *Salmonella enterica* isolates collected from a food processing facility from 2011 to 2016. A SNP matrix was generated for 24 isolates with the CFSAN SNP pipeline v0.8.0 ([@B9]). The SNP matrix was phylogenetically analyzed with GARLI v2.01.1067 ([@B45]), using the K80 and HKY nucleotide substitution models. Branch labels indicate support values for 1000 bootstrap replicates. Bootstrap values less than 0.800 are not shown. Blue labels indicate environmental isolates and the red label indicates a clinical isolate. Black labels indicate isolates that did not originate from the subject food processing facility but are closely related.](fmicb-09-01482-g005){#F5}

The environmental isolates collected in 2015 and 2016 are closely related to a clinical isolate that was collected in 2017 (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**, red label). The bootstrap support for the grouping of the clinical isolate with the 2015 and 2016 environmental isolates is in the neutral range (0.879). However, there is strong support for its grouping with the entire set of environmental isolates that were collected from this firm (1.000). Furthermore, the clinical and environmental isolates group together to the exclusion of all other isolates in the GT database. This evidence supports a match between the environmental and clinical isolates. But, support for a match between the 2015 and 2016 environmental isolates and the clinical isolate is moderate and the relationship between them is less clear. This result implies that the environmental and clinical isolates arose from the same source. However, investigators did not discover an epidemiological link between them.

Populations of Environmental Isolates Can Be Very Diverse
---------------------------------------------------------

Whole-genome sequence data from 19 *L. monocytogenes* environmental isolates that were collected during a single inspection were analyzed (**Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**, blue labels). The analysis indicates a median pairwise distance of 29 SNPs (range 1--73). The phylogenetic analysis reveals that the isolates group together to the exclusion of all others in the database with strong bootstrap support (1.000). Although the pairwise distances measured here are high, they are consistent with at least one published study ([@B23]). This example underscores the need for a sophisticated framework that supports matches in a variety of conditions, including the origination of isolates from very diverse reservoir populations.

![Phylogenetic analysis of genome sequences obtained from *Listeria monocytogenes* isolates collected from a food processing facility during a single inspection. A SNP matrix was generated for 29 isolates with the CFSAN SNP pipeline v0.8.0 ([@B9]). The SNP matrix was phylogenetically analyzed with GARLI v2.01.1067 ([@B45]), using the K80 and HKY nucleotide substitution models. Branch labels indicate support values for 1000 bootstrap replicates. Bootstrap values less than 0.800 are not shown. Blue labels indicate environmental isolates. Black labels indicate isolates that did not originate from the subject food processing facility but are closely related.](fmicb-09-01482-g006){#F6}

Analyzing Paraphyletic Relationships
------------------------------------

This example demonstrates the importance of including all data from the GT database in WGS analyses. *Salmonella enterica* was isolated from an environmental sample that was collected from a food processing facility. We queried the WGS data against the entire GT *S. enterica* database at NCBI. We included all closely related isolates in downstream analyses. Pairwise SNP analysis indicates that the environmental isolate (**Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**; blue) is closely related to 6 clinical isolates (red) and 2 food isolates (green), with median 3 SNPs between them (range 0--7). This result supports the hypothesis that these isolates originated from the same source. The phylogenetic analysis reveals that these isolates group together. The bootstrap result is within the neutral range of support (0.867). If we consider the relationship of the environmental isolate (blue) to the clinical isolates (red), we can see that they group together but not to the exclusion of all other isolates. This evidence indicates that a paraphyletic relationship exists between these isolates. It is possible for investigators to establish a link between the environmental isolate and the clinical isolates with epidemiological and traceback evidence. Ideally, investigators should also explore the relationships of the environmental and clinical isolates to the food isolates. In this case, there was no epidemiological or traceback evidence to show that a link exists between the environmental and the clinical isolates.

![Phylogenetic analysis of genome sequences obtained from *Salmonella enterica* isolated from environmental, food, and clinical samples. A SNP matrix was generated for 12 isolates with the CFSAN SNP pipeline v0.8.0 ([@B9]). The SNP matrix was phylogenetically analyzed with GARLI v2.01.1067 ([@B45]), using the K80 and HKY nucleotide substitution models. Branch labels indicate support values for 1000 bootstrap replicates. Bootstrap values less than 0.800 are not shown. Blue labels indicate environmental isolates, red labels indicate clinical isolates, and green labels indicate food isolates. Black labels indicate isolates that are not the focus of this example but are closely related.](fmicb-09-01482-g007){#F7}

Evidence That Isolates Arose From the Same Source by WGS Does Not Necessarily Mean That They Are Linked
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In 2012, three *S. enterica* were isolated from environmental samples that were collected from a food processing facility (**Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}**, blue labels). The results of WGS analysis indicate a close evolutionary relationship between the environmental isolates and 13 clinical isolates collected in 2017 (**Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}**, red labels). We measured a median genetic distance of 13 SNPs (range 13--14) between the environmental and clinical isolates. The isolates group together to the exclusion of all other isolates in the database with strong bootstrap support (1.000). This evidence indicates that these isolates arose from the same source. However, inspectors collected the environmental isolates in 2012 and the patients were sickened in 2017. Also, there was no epidemiological signal for the commodity produced by this facility. Finally, no traceback evidence linked the patients to the food product. Therefore, the connection between these environmental and clinical isolates is unclear. A conclusion that the isolates originated from the same source by WGS analysis can be made but the epidemiological and traceback evidence do not link them. The tree topology offers more information that suggests the isolates might not be linked. The environmental and clinical isolates form distinct subgroups, rather than being interspersed. These data show that although the clinical isolates originated from the same source of contamination, that source may not have been the food processing facility. With SNP thresholds, it is possible that investigators could have erroneously concluded that product from the food processing facility caused the illnesses.

![Phylogenetic analysis of genome sequences obtained from *Salmonella enterica* isolates collected from a food processing facility and closely related clinical isolates. A SNP matrix was generated for 24 isolates with the CFSAN SNP pipeline v0.8.0 ([@B9]). The SNP matrix was phylogenetically analyzed with GARLI v2.01.1067 ([@B45]), using the K80 and HKY nucleotide substitution models. Branch labels indicate support values for 1000 bootstrap replicates. Bootstrap values less than 0.800 are not shown. Blue labels indicate environmental isolates and red labels indicate clinical isolates. Black labels indicate isolates that are not the focus of this example but are closely related.](fmicb-09-01482-g008){#F8}

Challenges and Limitations
==========================

Whole-genome sequence analysis is a powerful tool for determining the relatedness of bacterial isolates. However, it can only indicate that isolates recently arose from the same source. Epidemiology and traceback evidence are still needed to infer the location of that source and to link isolates. A determination that clinical isolates originated from the same source as food or environmental isolates alone should not lead to the presumption that the contaminated food or environment caused illness. This limitation is significant as causal links between isolates can have substantial consequences for firms.

Another limitation is the dependence of analyses on genome sequence databases. Although the GT database of foodborne pathogens is the largest and most complete of its kind, there are potential biases in what data laboratories collect and deposit. Submission of WGS data that was obtained from clinical samples is limited to only those people that sought medical care for their illnesses. Furthermore, patients must have received care at facilities that are equipped to take samples from which bacteria may be isolated. Environmental isolates that are included in the database are limited to those food-processing facilities that yield positive samples. The result is that the GT database does not represent the full genetic diversities of the bacterial populations that exist within facilities. Similarly, food isolates in the database are limited to those commodities that test positive for foodborne pathogens. Such biased sampling is, of course, a result of limited resources and the regulatory framework within which the tracking of foodborne pathogens is done. These realities must be kept in mind when interpreting the results of WGS analyses in the context of food safety.

Conclusion
==========

Whole-genome sequence analysis of foodborne bacterial pathogens is transforming source attribution studies. However, a full understanding of the correct interpretation of WGS analyses is a work in progress. Analysis of bacterial pathogens during illness outbreaks or regulatory activities involves the comparison of one representative of a changing population of organisms to another representative of a changing population with the goal of determining whether they originated from the same source. This application of DNA sequence data is a study of the population genetics of foodborne pathogens. The use of DNA sequence data in the context of food safety, then, presents challenges to the interpretation of WGS results. These challenges should be kept in mind as investigators interpret WGS results and communicate them to industry stakeholders and the public.

Often, there is an expectation that genome sequences need to be identical (or nearly identical) for matches to be made. However, the existence of large numbers of SNPs between genomes does not exclude the possibility of a match by WGS analysis. Differences between isolates are expected. Thus, guidance on the criteria that define a match needs to incorporate the occurrences of unknown numbers of significant evolutionary events.

The goal of this paper is to clarify the thinking behind our interpretation of WGS data and to promote transparency. WGS analyses should be interpreted in conjunction with epidemiology and traceback findings. Conclusions should be based upon a preponderance of the evidence. This framework should not be adhered to blindly or rigidly. Also, it should be reassessed as the food safety community learns more about WGS analysis and as other groups publish their guidelines. Interpreting WGS results requires significant flexibility to incorporate all relevant information, with the implications of the findings taken into account, and with the aim of ensuring a safe food supply.
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